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NEW PRODUCTS RELEASE
Take note! Neil Enterprises introduces new desktop items
Write it down, new notepads in time for the new school year.

VERNON HILLS, IL, September 13, 2010: Neil Enterprises, Inc. has new products that are perfect for
the back to school season. These new desktop items can be used with photo inserts,
embroidery designs, or personalization and craft projects.
The Sticky Note Holder (#655) looks great sitting on anyone’s desk, from a cubicle to a dorm
room. The clear slip-in cover holds two inserts, one on each side. The acrylic holder fits standard
sized sticky notes and memo paper. One sticky note pad is included and there’s a small space
in front to hold paper clips or other miscellaneous items. Keep notes private by closing the cover
or leave it open to reveal the inside insert.
One can go crazy with customization when using the new Portfolios (#6560/#6562). Available in
two sizes, one has an insert area of 8-1/2” x 11” and the other 5” x 8”. Create a personalized
portfolio to use around the house, take notes in class, or carry around the office. Made of a
leather-like material, the inside has a pocket and includes a pad of paper. Both sizes of portfolios
are available in black, brown, red, fuchsia, light blue, and green.
Since 1961 Neil Enterprises has been an outstanding provider of unique and innovative photo
and personalization products. Neil Enterprises, Inc. offers photographers, labs, dealers, and
retailers the largest line of photo novelties available in the United States.
The entire photo line can be seen at www.neilenterprises.com.
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